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From New York Times bestselling author, star of A&Eâ€™s Duck Dynasty, and matriarch of the

popular Robertson family, comes a savory new collection of recipes that gives you and your family

plenty of reasons to sit down together and share a meal, love, and laughter.Miss Kay is a master of

the back-country, home-cooked meal. She has been cooking ever since she was a little girl and has

perfected her skills through years of practice on the Robertson clan. After sharing some of her

familyâ€™s favorite recipes in Miss Kayâ€™s Duck Commander Kitchen, Miss Kay has gone back to

her cupboard and pulled out more of her down-home, mouthwatering recipes, this time grouping her

recipes around reasons to get togetherâ€”New Year's Eve spreads, special Motherâ€™s Day meals,

Fourth of July picnics, Christmas dinners, church potlucks, and everything in-between.  In addition

to more than one hundred recipes, Miss Kay opens her heart to share hard-won wisdom and special

memories, along with beautiful full-color photos and family pictures. And true to the Robertson faith,

youâ€™ll find scriptures sprinkled throughout Miss Kayâ€™s newest collection of recipes. Take a

peek into the off-camera life of Americaâ€™s favorite duck-loving family, the foods they love, and

the wisdom and legacy that make a family strong.
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I will admit, I'm a fan of the show and promised myself I wouldn't buy into the hype but I broke down

and bought this book . I'm disappointed in it . I was hoping for mouth watering recipes of the south

that I could recreate and instead got recycled recipes that I found on Pinterest . I was under the



impression that she always made from scratch and that's not the case as most of her recipes are "

get a box of cake mix " etc. I was setting my standards high from watching the show and seeing her

cook but I guess they don't show the behind the scenes for a reason .

This is another winner for Miss Kay and Chrys Howard! I love how east the recipes are. Most

ingredients needed you would have on hand or easy to pick up. I love this book just as the first one!

I had initially ordered the paperback. When I got it I saw that the binding wasn't made the same as

the first book in paperback. I ordered the hardcover and I am sending the paperback edition back!

Thanks Miss Kay and Chrys! I would love to come and sit in your kitchen Miss Kay and chat with

you over some coffee or tea and talk about life. You are an absolute inspiration to me! God

Bless!~Shelly

I enjoy reading cookbooks although I am not cooking so very much anymore. This one was

delightful and most interesting. I will probably try some of Miss Kay's recipes when I whip up enough

energy to do so. They appear easy to follow. This book would make a very nice gift for any Duck

Commander fan or follower. I recommend it highly.

I am such a sucker for party cookbooks, so when I saw this one at the grocery store I had to buy it. I

flipped through and found her Gumbo recipe, which I decided to make for supper that night. OMG

(and the G stands for Gumbo!!!). I haven't had so good'a Gumbo since my hubby and I took a road

trip through Louisiana a couple years back. Wow! The real thing!!!! Marked that recipe a keeper and

moved on to the Smothered Pork Chops for our next family supper. OMGumbo! those were

amazing too!!! And soooo easy. (The only thing I did different was use super thin (1/4") chops, and

leftover bacon grease instead of the veg oil (of course they only had to sizzle about half a minute on

each side), and my new favorite seasoning is Salt Lick dry rub, so I used that instead of the Tony

Chachere's). The onion gravy is out of this world. Fantastic over mashed potatoes (recipe for that is

on the previous page of the chops recipe). When we had company last week, I trotted out Miss

Kays Warm Ham & Cheese Party Rolls, which were a major hit, and finger-licking good. Then for

hubbie's birthday I tried Miss Kay's Chocolate Sheet Cake. I had to add a little bit more powdered

sugar to the frosting to make it a little thicker, but again, best thing we put in our mouths!!!! I took

some to all my neighbors and they all wanted the recipe. So, she has totally earned my trust now,

and she's what's for dinner now, until I've made everything in the book. Love you Miss Kay. Thank

you for sharing your recipes, your family, and your faith with us. You are precious. The only thing



better would be to get to come be a guest in your kitchen and share a Bible devotion, a Cheesy

Jalapeno Cornbread Muffin with a bowl of your Pot of Black-Eyed Peas, and a sweet iced tea, and

get to listen to you tell one of your sweet and entertaining stories. God bless!

This book is full of recipes for every month of the year starting with January. It has all the big days

like Valentineâ€™s Day, Mother & Fatherâ€™s Day etc., but it also has recipes for other days like

Wedding and Baby Showers, Picnics and Summer Fun, Grandparentâ€™s Day, Family Reunions

and Potlucks.This is a book that Iâ€™ll go to from time to time when I need a recipe for a special

occasion, and I would definitely recommend it to others.

I had the opportunity to interview Miss Kay about this brand new cookbook and she was a delight.

We at Bible News Radio were honored to discuss with Miss Kay about the value of family, not

having cell phones at the dinner table and even asked her about what type of magnets she had on

her fridge. In Celebrating Family & Friends Miss Kay shares many delicious recipes from Peach

Cobbler (which she told me was her favorite) and things like Peach Iced Tea and also Fried Pickles.

This books is gorgeous and makes a great gift for anyone who wants to learn to cook.

I don't really cook--that much. I like the hints Ms. Kay puts on almost every recipe. I need all the

hints I can get, I have made the pork chops and gravy, and the Coca-Cola Cake so far....both turned

out great.

I love Ms Kay's recipes. All of these were great for just everyday cooking as well as for holidays. I've

made a lot of recipes from here and they are kid approved. I like how none of the recipes have

expensive ingredients, it's great for the everyday family's.
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